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DEFENSE BROKEN
IN FINAL LUNGES

AT LINE OF MEUSE
Terrible Price Exacted in 27

-Days of Fighting Up to
November 1

GREAT PROGRESS AT FINISH
Pre-Armistice Attack Saw Ameri-

can Armies Push Through Last
Obstacles to CompleteVictory

The results of the bitter and uninter-
rupted lighting of the 27 days between Oc-
tober i and November 1 on the American
front were of the highest value, as the se-
quel showed, but they hud also been ter-
ribly costly. To an army depicted in re-
serves of men or material the cost, indeed,
might well have proved so great that the
offensive would have had to come to a halt
short" of complete and final success.

In fact, by exacting the utmost effort
from their adversaries for every meter of
ground gained, the Germans were undoubt-
edly striving to bring about this result in
their undeniablymagnificent defense during
the period mentioned, for, with greatly in-
ferior numbers, their hope was to exhaust
the forces of the Allies.

During the whole period, however, and in
every theater of war, events had been go-
ing against them with disastrous rapidity.
Continuing his superb maneuvering of
masses in a ceaseless succession of blows,
Marshal Foch on October 8 directed a

freshly co-ordinated effort on the part of
the British armies between Cambral and
St. Quentin and the French armies south
of them, and these forces pushed eastward
through.,the enemy?s defensive lines with
a rapidity which was accelerated on Octo-
ber V., when the Army Group of the King
of the Belgians took up the offensive in
Flanders.

On the 17th, General Birdwood?s Fifth
British Army captured Billc, thus destroy-
ing the great holding point of the whole
German front in the direction of the sea,
and before the end of the month the Bel-
gian coast and all the part of that country

west of the Scheldt was released, while
further south, in France, all of the first
and most of the second German defense
systems had fallen and the enemy was In
retirement toward the line of the Meuse.
Tens of thousands of prisoners and irre-
placeable quantities of material had come
Into the bands of the Allies during the
course of the fighting.

Turkey and Austria Out
In more distant fields, Turkey surren-

dered on October 31, and at the same time
the mighty Austrian armies, attacked on
the Piave and the Trontino on the 21th and
broken on the 2!)th by inferior numbers of
Italians, were melting down in the swiftest
and moat overwhelming collapse which has
ever befallen the military power ofa nation.

On the important section of the front be-
tween Metz and Reims, where the American
and the Fourth French Armies were operat-
ing. the situation on November 1, In rela-
tion to the enemy?s defensive linos, was
about as It was further west and north, ex-
cept that, lying across or directly in front
of the Kricmhiide Stellung, which was still
unbroken in many places, the Allied armies
there wore .much closer than elsewhere to
the Germans' vital railway lino through
Metz, MeziCrcs and Valenciennes.

The constantly increasing American forces
had been divided on October 10 into two
armies?the First, which retained the front
between the blouse and the Argonnc, being
placed under the direct command of Liieut.
Gen. Hunter Liggett, while the newly-cre-
ated Second Army, lying from about Les
Epargcs along the front of Metz, was given
to Lieut. Gen. Robert Lee Bullard.

The portion of the First Army east' of the
Meuse, consisting largely of French divi-
sions under American Army had
taken the offensive about October 8 and
was fighting its way north and east from
Verdun, relieving the flank of the troops
west of the Meuse so as to enable them, in
turn, to pass that river still further north
and to reach and cut the vital railway line
In the vicinity of MontmCdy.

West of the Argonnc. the Fourth French
Army during all of October had been about
ten kilometers further ahead than the
American Army on its side of the forest.
The general plan now was to attack the
plateau and forests north of the Aire, which
were virtually a continuation of the Ar-
gonno plateau and which we may call, for
the sake of simplicity, the Bourgogne
massif, by the same method which had al-ready proved successful in reducing the Ar-
gomic; that ..is, by driving salients north-
ward on both sides of tho massif andstrangling out Its defenders.

On Toward tho Mouso
Tho French, already holding\u25a0 ihc line o£

the Aiane everywhere westward from
Yoncq, and a front of several kilometers'
east of that river on tho edge of the Bour-
gogne massif, were to push eastward intothe forest and northward toward I.eChesne, Chcmery and tho Meuse at Sedan
and MOzitiics.

The Americans, making a special effort tobreak through the remaining portion of the
Krlcmhildc Stcllung between Landres-et-
St. Georges and the Bois do Bourgogne,
wore to exploit such a break-through east-ward to and beyond the Meuse at Dun and
Stenay, and westward to the edge of tho
Eois do Bourgogne at Brlqucnay and Cint-
tlllon-sur-Bar, coming into liaison with theFrench on the latter flank and enveloping
tho Bourgogne massif on tho north.

Standing from right to loft on October 30.tho American divisions from the Meuse tothe Bois de Bourgogne wore the sth, 90th,
89th, 42nd, 82nd and 78th. Before the morn-ing of November l the lino was altered tothe extent of introducing the 2nd Division,
\u25a0which had received a brief rest after its
fighting at Blanc Mont under tho command
of the Fourth French Army, in tho place ofthe tired -12nd Division in front of Landres-
ct-St. Georges, and the SOth Division in
place of tho tired 82nd Division northeast
of St. Juvin, while tho 77th Division' wontIn for tho second time between-the SOthand tho 78th by taking over the portion ofthe sector of the latter division \u25a0 facing
Champigncuilesand the valley of the Argon
river.

The Germans on October 30 had ton divi-sions in line between the Meuse and thewest edge of the American sector, the fiveeast of Landrcs-et-St. Georges belonging to
General von dor Marwltz?s Vth Army, of theArmy Group of General von Gaiiwitz, andthe five west of that point belonging to Gen-eral von Einem?s Illrd Army, of the Army
Group of the German Crown Prince.

Artillery Beats Own Record
The comparatively long period of virtual

stabilization or very gradual advance which
had beep imposed upon the American

Continued on Page 8

NEIN; P. W, ?S DIDN?T
GET LEAVES TO U.S.

BEFORE CAPTORS
Heinies Who Claimed to Have

Done So Hereby Shown Up

Pity the poor P.W.?s. They came so near
having a whale of a good time.

They almost got loaves to the United
States, in preference to the A.E.F., which,
of course, having already seen the country,
would bo gentlemanlyenough to stand aside
and {five somebody else the advantages of a
liberal education. They almost got to Mil-
waukee. a fact which makes us shudder to
think of the vast amount of boor they al-
most consumed. Oh. the gay life they al-
most led!

The only trouble was that they didn't.
Nobody knew anything about this burst

of generosity on the part of embarkation
port ofllcials or transport crows until the
American Red Cross at Berne. Switzerland,
received a letter from the Vcroin Vom
Roten Kreuz In Frankfort-Am-Mafn. The
V.V.R.K.I.F.A.M. was decidedly worried. It
appeared that they had been receiving let-
ters of inquiry from the Gorman public
asking whether Gorman prisoners of war in
American custody had been transferred
from France to America. They answered
these in the negative until they began to
have their doubts, for:

"We had the other day the visit of a
German prisoner who has returned from
the C.P.W.13. No. X in France to Germany,
and who states that together with about
200 fellow prisoners ho was taken over to
New York for a trip at the end of Novem-
ber. ... It is also rumored that a great
number of German prisoners in American
hands have been taken over to Chicago.

"Some relatives of German combatants
who are still reported missing have now
been to this cilice stating that they pre-
sume their missing have been taken over to
the States and have not been given an op-
portunity to report themselves.?

It appears that not all the war-time liars
in the world arc confined to the A.13.P.

But there?s one consolation for these gen-
tlemen who almost got to God?s country?-
but didn't. They'll never know what they
missed.

WOUNDED? WHY-ER
ONLYIN PRIDE, SIR

But What C.-in-C. Said is Not
Recorded in History

Diving up to the record of your uniform
Is some Job sometimes, as one buck private
learned during a conversation with the
Commandor-in-Chiof when the latter re-
viewed the 4th Division recently.

As the general was making his rounds
he stopped before a man wearing a wound
stripe.

?Where were you wounded?*' asked Gen-
eral Pershing.

?At Soissons, sir."
A little farther down the line he stopped

again.
?Where were you wounded?" he asked.
"Wou-undcd?? replied the soldier, with

some surprise, unconsciously looking him-
self over for blood. Just then his eye
caught a gold chevron on his right sleeve
and he snapped back to attention.

"Borrowed the overcoat, sir," he an-
swered.

The general passed on.

DEMOBILIZATION
RUSHED IN STATES

48 Hours from Full Pack to
Cits Is Aim for Re-

turned Yanks
IBy Cable to THE STABS AND STRIPES]

Amkhica, April 10.?A.E.F. outfits back
once moro in God?s country are now being
demobilized and started on their way home
in groups, frequently within 48 hours after
reaching the demobilization camp. That Is,
provided the outfit is not consumed with a
passion to march down Main street in a
glorious home-coming victory parade. In
that case, getting back to mother's cooking
is delayed a matter of two or three weeks
or so, according to the time of the arrival
of the last elements of the outfit at some
handy seaport on this side of the Atlantic.

The 27th Division demobilization was de-
layed three weeks because of .the great
parade in Now York, but within two days
after tho division nad been concentrated
at the demobilization camp at Yaphank,
men were being discharged by thousands.
Hereafter no outfit will be held In service
for u parade unless the great majority of
its members so wishes.

Outfits are to be sent immediately after
landing to the demobilization camps and
the men discharged with the quickest ex-
pedition. This is provided by orders of the
War Department. The condition of the
unit?s paper work on arrival in America, of
course, has an Important bearing on the
quick return to long trousers and "have an-
other? greetings of old cronies.

Nobody is loving the casual, either in
France or in America. They ,are not ex-
pected to parade, and many casual com-
panies are mustered out of service almost
as soon as they reach the demobilization
camp.'

JAZZ STUFF COMING OVER
Tho A.E.F. is going to be up to tho last

?minute on Broadway ragtime when it
reaches Hoboken, for troops in France are
to hear the same new music that is being
played throughout tho United States.

A big shipment of band music has Justbeen received from the United States and
the Q.M.C. is distributing it in sets of 78
selections to all authorized bands in theA.E.F.

Another shipment of band music Is ex-pected soon. Bands will bo furnished lists
of the selections in this lot and permitted
to purchase? now music up to tho limit oftheir money allowance for this purpose.

TANKS, MESS KITS,
GUNS, ALL FIGURED

IN ORDNANCE TASK
Distributed and Repaired

32,000 Different Kinds
of Articles

7,000,000 SHELLS AT ENEMY
Four and a Half .Million Rounds

More Waiting in Dumps
When Boche Quit

This Is the fifth of a series of articles
dealing with the activities of the major
branches of service In the A.E.F. The
work of the Medical Corps will be sum-
marized In next week's Issue.

Out of the babel oC tongues heard on the
battlefields ot the late war there was a lan-
guage known and respected of a!! men, a
language that needed no interpreter, a lan-
guage in which friend and enemy alike held
parley day and night across No Man?s Land
?the language of the guns.

History will record that it was in this
language that America, gave her answer to
tlie. Imperial German Government?gave it
In the form of ITii.OOO tons of hot steel and
high explosives and one billion rounds ot
smaJl arms ammunition.

And there was never such a talking ma-
chine as the American Army. "Wc shot
away stuff so fast that our Allies thought
we -were crazy.? says a report of the last
month?s campaign. ?The fighting energy of
our troops at the front,? says another mili-
tary, leader, "upset every calculation.?

11. fell to the Ordnance Department of the
A.E.F. to keep this machine going. This
meant the procurement; storage, distribu-
tion, maintenance and repair of 82,000 dif-
ferent classes of articles ranging all the
way from the great lumbering caterpillar
fault to the well-known mess-kit, and in-
cluding all offensive and- defensive arms
and ammunition, from the great guns and
howitzers,, hurling shells of nearly a ton in
weight, down to the small but deadly
trench or knuckle-knife.

Fireworks I'helrs Also
It called for not only machine guns, auto-

matic rifles and small arms, but tanks,
tractors, trailers and mobile repair shops.
New conditions of warfare added a con-
siderable list of unfamiliar ordnance de-
vices. such as drop bombs, Incendiary
darts, grenades and pyrotechnics.

To sum up best the achievements of the
Ordnance Department Is to say that it has
met the demands thus made upon it,
though they were multipliedby hugely In-
creased schedules of troop sailings to
France, by greatly accelerated programs of
military offensives, and by expenditures of
ammunition by the American forces enor-
mously exceeding the estimates based upon
French and British experience.

From the beginning the policy of the de-
partment was based on large and liberal
lines. "There are troops in France and
we must give them what they want. If
they ask for elephants, give them ele-
phants,? was the dictum passed along, and
it was faithfully adhered to.

On November 11, 1918, the Ordnance De-
partment had actually placed on the Amer-
ican lines B.GOD cannon of all calibers,
which, during periods of great artillery ac-
tivity, were actually handing Jerry 0.000
tons of hot steel every 24 hours. These
guns took 7,000,900 shots at the enemy.

There were also on that day 2,000 trench
mortars helping to make things miserable
for the retreating enemy and 2,000,000 hand
grenades ready to throw. And more than
100,000 machine guns and automatic rifles
re-enforced the fire of the million service
rifles the doughboys were peppering theBoche with on that eventful day.

Nor was this all. There was more and
aplenty where this came from. Cleverly
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GIN HITS PROW, AND
BARGE HITS WAVES

First of Rotterdam Laden
Chow-Scows Off to Cob-

lenz Amid Much Din
Never was the launching of an ocean

liner or a battleship accompanied with
moro ceremony and noise than attended
the send-off given to the first barge to
leave Rotterdam, Holland, laden with food-
stuff and supplies for the American sol-
diers in Coblenz, and at the same time,
marking the successful materialization of
the project to use Holland as a supply
depot for the Third Army. Lack of cham-
pagne did not Interfere with tho bottle
Invoking ceremony without which a launch-
ing would never be complete, for. in the
absence of the sparkling stuff, a bottle of
good old Holland gin did the trick and
was smashed over the bow as the barge
pulled away, Coblenz-bound.

The whole detachment of American sol-
diers and officers in Rotterdam, several
hundred in all, were at the pier to bid
bon voyage to soldiers who had been chosen
to make the trip and a crowd of some
SOO Dutch civilians were also in attendance,
adding their bit to the noise and tho ex-
citement. If a prize had been given for
the unit making tho biggest demonstration.It would have been easily won by the men
of the Motor Transportation Corps, who
brought alt their horns and motors Into
play and made -the occasion sound like a
New Year?s Eve celebration In tho States.

Messages Pointed on Boxes
Painted on the boxes that made up this

first cargo were all sorts of messages from
the Rotterdam Yanks to their buddies up
tho Rhine. One of the boxes contained
this inscription, written by an ingenious
amateur sign painter: "Rotterdam will
feed you as long as Undo Sam needs you!?
Another sign read: ??We?re in Dutch! But
without us, the whole Third Army would
bo In Dutch.?

The occasion was distinguished by an In-
formal speech delivered by Col. Charles C.
Woybrecht. In command of the Rotterdam
detachment.

?The work you men are doing here,? de-
clared Col. Weybrecht, ?lacks tho glamor
and glory that goes to troops in combat,
but, at the same time, the value of your
services is inestimable. You have worked
diligently and hard. Wo now have estab-
lished here a hugo storehouse for our men
in Germany and ft is to Rotterdam that
tho whole Third Army now looks for Its
subsistence and comfort.?

The trip of this first barge will be fol-
lowed by hundreds upon hundreds of oth-
ers which will ply up and down tho Rhine
between Rotterdam and Coblenx.

WALLY: HIS CARTOONS
OF THE A.E.F.

No mall orders for the book, "Wally:
His Cartoons of the A.E.F.? can bo
filled by THE STARS AND STRIPES,
as there arc no more of these books on
hand at the Paris office*

The books will be sold by Field Agents
of THE STARS AND STRIPES, and by
Army canteens and French news dealers
throughout the A.E.F. until their supply
now on hand Is exhausted.

.FRANCE, FRIDAY, APRIL. 11. 1919.

President Wilson's Own Games Trophy

AMERICAN LEGION
EFFECTS LIAISON

WITH HOME TROOPS
Committees to Co-Operate in

Laying Plans for First
Convention

Liaison Is rapidly being established be-
tween the American Legion lii France and
the similar association of veterans of the
war now being formed in the United States.
At the meeting of the executive commit-
tee in Paris on Monday, steps were taken
so that full co-operation" will be assured.
In anticipation of the great convention
which will be held in the States this fall.

Constructive work in perfecting that
branch of the Legion which still remains
on this side of the Atlantic was started
early In the meeting by the appointment
of a committee of five to bring in plans
for permanent organization. The commit-
tee reported immediately after the opening
of the afternoon session with its recom-
mendations, most of which were adopted,
cither In the original or in a revised form.

In accordance with its organization, the
present temporary officers?Col. Milton J.
Foreman, president; Lieut. Col. George A.
White, secretary, and MaJ. Richard C. Pat-
terson, assistant secretary?will be made
permanent until the executive committee
shall be merged Into the executive com-
mittee In the United States.

The officers were authorized to appoint
a sub-committee of 15 to draw up a tenta-
tive constitution and formulate rules for
the election of territorial delegates, as well
as to make a choice In behalf of the troops
In France of a time and place for the first
national convention of the American Le-
gion. President Foreman will cable the
president of the executive committee in
the United States, notifying him of the ap-
pointment and duties of this committee.

The personnel of the committee, ns an-
nounced the day after the meeting, is as
follows: Col. Bennett C. Chirk, 3Slh Divi-
sion, chairman; Brlg.-Gen. William G.
Price, Jr., 28th Division; Lt.-Col. Stuart
H. Janney, 79th Division; Lt.-Col. D. G.
Stivers, 3rd Division; Capt. Ogden Mills,
Paris Command; Lt.-Col. H. J. Turner, 37th
Division; Lt.-Col. G. B. Buxton, 82nd Divi-
sion; Lt.-CoI. Ruby Garrett, 42nd Division;
Wagoner Dale Shaw, BSth Division; Sgt.
Edward Myers, 26th Division; Sgt. Mnj.
S. A, Ritchie, 27th Division; Sgt. Fred J.Griffith, 90th Division; Sgt. MaJ. L. I-I. Ev-rldge, 37th Division; Regt. Sgt. MaJ. Wil-liam S. Bean, 81st Division; Regt. Sgt.Mnj. William H. Brown, 7th Division; cx-
offlcio members. Col. Milton J. Foreman,
Lt.-Cel. George A. White.

\u25a0Preliminary to the decision to bo made
by this committee, there was a general
discussion as to the basis of territorial rep-
resentation for the convention, in order
that the sub-committee might have a clear
idea of the general sentiments of the A.E.
F. In that respect. Other than the prac-
tically universal agreement, however, that
representation should be by States, there
was a wide divergence of opinion.

It was suggested that on the return ofthe A.E.F., county conventions be held InAmerica, from which delegates will bochosen to attend State conventions, whichIn their turn will furnish delegates to the
national convention. The ratio of one dele-gate for every 6.000 soldiers was men-
tioned, guaranteeing those States which
had furnished the greatest number of men
to the service should have the largest rep-
resentation, but the Anal decision was loftup to the sub-committee.

Bishop Charles H. Brent, senior chap-
lain of the A.E.F., offered the co-operation
of the Comrades in Service movement to
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VOLUNTEERS, SENT
FROM STATES, WILL

SUB FOR REGULARS
?Emergency? Enlistcrs to Be

Relieved in Order of
Worthiness

The conditions under which members of
Regular Army Organizations in the A.E.F.
who wore enlisted or drafted "for the emer-
gency" shall be replaced by volunteers to
be sent from the United States or ro-en-
listed In the A.E.F. are specified in G.O.
SO, G.H.Q.

This order was Issued after Instructions
had been received from the War Depart-
ment that for every unit of 1,000 volun-
teers sent from the United States, there
shall be returned to the States 1,000 men
who wero enlisted or drafted for temporary
service. The instructions stated that the
men returned should be the most merito-
rious coses.

Of the 60,000 volunteers being sought in
the United States, 25,000 are to be Infantry,
15,000 Field Artillery, 6,000 Engineers, 3,000
Medical Department and 2,000 Cavalry. All
are to be assigned to the Army of Occu-
pation, so far as conditions permit.

As the first basis for the assignment
of the volunteers, the new G.O. decrees
that Regular Army organizations of the
A.E.F. will not be increased above the
strength they had on April 15. ao long as
there are "period of the emergency" sol-
diers In the organization. When volunteers
arc assigned to an organization an canal
number of the selected cases of emergency
period men are to be sent to the First Re-
placement Depot for return to the United
States, the order directs.

In selecting from their commands those
men to be returned to the States, division
commanders will make choices in the order
of these classes;

How Choices Will Bo Made
1. Soldiers having evidence of sick-

ness or other distress in their Immedi-
ate families.

2. Soldiers having evidence that they
are needed to resume employment In
an Industry or occupation in which
tiiere is urgent need of their services.

3. Soldiers having Class A or Class
B allotments, and not included In the
first classifications.

4. Soldiers longest in the service and
desiring to bo returned and not included
in the foregoing classifications.
Soldiers in the first two classifications,

whose grounds are family distress or need
of their services in Industry, will bo re-
quired to submit applications to their divi-
sion commander, attaching their evidence.No disapproval by Intermediate comman-ders will bo considered final until the ap-
plication shall have been disapproved by
the division commander.

In line with the general provisions ofthe order. It is specified that soldiers who
enlisted prior to April 1, 1917, will not be
returned under Its authority.

The order also provides for speeding up
return to the United States, under G.O.
13, In claims based on especially urgent
cases of distress in family, by shortening
the official channels through which suchapplications ordinarily pass and by making
it possible to avoid the delays of the trans-
fer systems. In urgent cases applications
may be forwarded through immediate com-
mander direct to higher authorities, such
as Base Section Commanders In the S.O.S., Army Corps and Division Commanders,
and, for troops not otherwise provided for.direct to G.H.Q. The order directs that all
applications under G.O. 13 for discharge In
Europe must bo forwarded to G.H.Q. for
consideration.

By and For
the Soldiers
of the A. £. F.

PRICE: 50 CENTIMES.

HALF A.E.F. MAY
BE HOME WITHIN

NEXT SIX WEEKS
12 Converted.. Cargo Ships

Should Add 35,000 to
Carrying Capacity

ONE, THE TROY, A BIG BOAT
Round-Trip Period Is Cut Down
by Five Days, and German Lin-

ers Are Getting Into Play

With tho prospect that in five or six
weeks the A.E.F. will be one-half as largo
as it was on the day the armistice was
signed, there will be put into operation in
the first half of this month a fleet of 12
converted cargo vessels which should add
from 35,000 to 40,000 troops a month to tho
carrying capacity of transports now In
service.

Cable dispatches to Hq., 5.0.5., this week
said that the 12 large cargo boats, which
have been refitted to accommodate sol-
diers, were scheduled to leave United
Slates ports for France between April' 6
and April IS.

Seven of tho new boats will be able to
carry more than 2,000 troops on each trip.
The largest boat, tho Troy, will carry ap-
proximately 7,550 troops on each voyage,
and will bo second in the American trans-
port only to the Ecviathan in carrying
capacity. The other large refitted vessels,
with their capacities, are:

Atemls ....

Ancon ...,
TJkcp
jtuynor ?? ?
Monlpollrr
St. Cecelia

4.7003.600
2.000
2.600
2.360
2.000

The other five vessels, with capacities
of from 1,500 to 2,000 each, are the steam-
ships Blade Arrow, Peerless, F. J. Luck-
enbach, General Gorges and Shoshone.

The 12 new converted cargo vessels will
take their places in the transport fleet to-
gether with 23 other converted cargo ves-
sels which have been playing an increas-
ingly important part in the monthly sail-
ing records. About a score moro cargo
boats are still undergoing alterations to
prepare them for transport service.

What ?Converts? Have Already Bone
In February the converted cargo boats

carried homo 10,775 troops. In March these
vessels carried 28.251 troops. The esti-
mate for April for cargo boats is 75,000.

A new development in the 'speeding up
of embarkations is the reduction by five
days of the average round-trip period of
all transports. In March the average round-
trip period for all boats was 32.9, against
the February period of a fraction over 37
days.

The putting Into service of the new con-
verted cargo boats follows the first voyages
of tho large vessels turned over to the
United States by Germany under tho arm-
Istic agreement. Tho German boats are
expected eventually to add 40,000 troops to
monthly carrying capacity.

The converted Gorman steamship Pat-
ricia carried from Brest early In tho week
units of the 2Gih Division, bound for Bos-
ton. The Graf Wuldcrsce, sailing shortly
after, carried casual outfits to be landed
In New York. The Knlserin Augusta Vic-
toria and the Zeppelin also were sched-
uled to sail at tho end of tho week. The
Prinz Frederick Wilhelm is expected to
reach Brest tomorrow or Sunday and to
depart loaded with troops a few days after
she puts In. The Imperator Is expected
April 15, and the Trcntino should arrive
before the Imperator.

The German ships do not carry a single
German member in their crews. The Ger-
man sailors have all been replaced by U.S.
Navy crews put aboard in England.

The plans for Increasing monthly embar-
kations are emphasized by a statementgiven out this week by General March,
Chief of Staff of the War Department.

"I have set as a mark to bo reached
310.000 men in one month." General March
Is quoted as saying. "Each month is show-ing a steady increase over the month be-
fore, and we will do our level best tobreak the record in transatlantic troop
shipments."

Further Indications of speeding up of tho
return of troops is contained in a sched-
ule prepared some weeks ago, which ten-tatively estimated the number of troops
that would be loft in France on June SOat £29,382.

Good Sews for S.O.S.
Tentative plans have been submitted fortho abandonment of all Service of Supplystations in the area east of GiSvres, to-gether -With a general reduction of all S.O.

S. activities. Reports have been requested
outlining the organizations of tho S.O.S.which can bo withdrawn from present lo-cations or returned to the United States.

The approximate dates when these move-ments could be reasonably made has alsobeen asked for. These reports were tohave been submitted not later than April
5. In March 4G.000 troops of tho S.O.S.sailed for home.

Estimates call for the return of 23,537
S.O.S. troops In April. Tho tentative sched-ule also provides that 40,500 S.O.S. meashould leave for home In May, and £4,610 inJune.

Reports from headquarters of tho Lo
Mans embarkation center say that indica-tions are that S.O.S. troops will bo evacu-ated through the camps in the Lo Mansarea, being assembled and prepared forembarkation.

A definite statement of tho plans for thoreturn of S.O.S. troops is now being pro-pared at Hq., 5.0.5., and Is expected tobo announced within a few weeks.
Rainbow on tho More

This week saw tho beginning- of the long-
distance movement of tho 42nd Divisiontoward the ocean. The flrst trains loadedwith tho Rainbow men left tho occupied
territory In Germany last Saturdav and ar-rived In Brest Tuesday and Wednesday.Tho four trains a day schedule was main-tained on following days. Tho 42nd Divi-
sion Is scheduled to pass through the LeMans omba(.cation center without stopping,
clearing the area on Its way to Brest by
April 13.

immediatelyafter the trains carrying tho42nd Division have passed out of tho LeMans area, presumably on April 14, the
movement of the 77th Division will start
from tho Le Mans area. Tho 77th willtravel to port at the rate of four trainsa day and is expected to be out of thotowns In the Le Mans area In which Ithas been billeted by April 19.

77th, Then 82nd, on Way to Coart '

The 32nd Division will be next to moveto port after the 77th. and it. like «h«42nd. will make tho long Journey from Itsterritory in the Army of Occupation directto Brest with the same four trains a. day
schedule. -

Tho last units of the 35th Division lofct.the Le Mans area this week for St. Na» 'zaire, where the greater part of the dlv*
sion is going aboard. Division hcadQua
tore soiled from St. Nazalre Wednesday <.

HANDSOME STATUE
IS WILSON TROPHY

FOR ALLIED GAMES
?Jason and the Golden

Fleece? to Be Prize of
Winning Country

RULES OF MEET OUTLINED
24 Events Listed for Great Inter-

national Athletic Carnival at
Joinvi!le-le-Ponl in June

Now that tho A.E.F. sport program is
moving swiftly toward the lir.nl.s, increas-
ing Interest is* being manifested in the
great Inter-Allied games to be held at
Joinvillo-le-Pont, near Paris, in June.

President Woodrow Wilson has offered a
handsome trophy which will go to the na-
tion scoring the greatest number of points;
Gen. John J. Pershing has offered a prize
for the winning team in tho musketry com-
petition, and Jt Is undeistood that other
trophies will soon be forthcoming from
other prominent persons.

Tho President's gift is a bronze statue
representing ?Jason and the Golden
Fleece/* designed by We Lanson and
awarded a prize at Rome.

In selecting the trophy, careful consid-
eration to the question of choos-
ing one which should combine in itself
certain definite characteristics. It was felt
that it should be artistic and of sufllcient
intrinsic value to comport with the dignity
of the donor and the importance of the
event for which it was tho trophy. It was
felt, lob, that it should symbolize victory
in an important undertaking involvingper-
sonal prowess.

Accordingly, a study was made of the
various pieces of silver, cups and bowls,
and special designs of a similar nature,
but none of these was felt to moot the
conditions. Finally, the statue was chosen.
It is one meter, 12 centimeters in height
(obout 44 inches).

Its symbolism Is appropriate in that it
represents the victory of the leader of the
Argonauts over the dragon, and the re-
turn of the victor with the golden fleece.
The application of this symbolism to pres-
ent conditions cun readily bo made, and
the statue seems admirably adapted, artis-
tically and symbolically, for presentation
by President Wilson as the championship
trophy for the games.

II will bear the following Inscription
Track mid Field Ch:iini>l'*r:i,;i!p

Inu-r-Allicd (iiiines
Pi?.ris?lol9
Presented by

President Wilson
Rules under which the games are to be

conducted and details of the program have
just been announced. There will be no
ofllcial summery of the contests issued by
the Games Committee as the meet pro-
gresses to fasten on any nation-competing
a military athletic championship, but the
winning nation in each branch of sport
will ho recognized as champion In that
particular sport.

Twenty-four different events are listed
in the program, and competitions ? will bo
conducted In all of them In which entries
are made by two or more nations.

The events arc:
Uuebftll itonlng, four o&raiJaslioibaJl Honing. eight oarsHosing Shooting (Individual),
Cnehet Army rlfluCrosn-Country Bac« Shooting (team), Army rlfl<J-V/icing. foils Shooting (l/nJiilduaJ), pistol
Fencing. saber Shooting (team), pistol
Fencing, ?Jiu'e Swjtiunlng
Football, soccer TunnlnFootball, Intercollegiate Traci; and FieldFootball. Rugby Tug-of-War
Horst* Riding Wrestling
Rowing tinglea

In the track and field meets and the
swimmingmeet, first place will count three
points, second place two, and third place
one. In tournaments where more than two

Continued on Page 2

BLUE DENIM SUITS
FOR ALL HOMEGOERS

Idea Is to Keep O.D. Unsul-
lied Till Her Facepowder

Hits Its Shoulder
In a suit of denim blue
I*ll cciiso sailing back to 70a.

Soldiers of the A.E.P. will put on blue
uniforms when they board the transports
to take them home from France. It soya
so in Embarkation Instructions No. 19.

When this first word reaches Now York
by cable there will be a great livening up
of those despondent song writers who live
In the backwaters of Broadway and have
been trying feverishly to grind out rhym-
ing melodics with "khaki? and "olive
drnb.?

But romance and sentiment, coaxed back
Into the attic by this fresh promise, will
die utterly when, tho follow-up nows on
the blue uniforms reaches the song writ-
ers. For the cruel truth is that the blue
raiment of tho troops on transports will
not bo uniforms at all. In tho Embark-
ation Instructions they arc described as
"suits of blue denim clothing." and to
even the unknowing this is Just a nice
way of saying overalls.

Anyway, ail troops going homo fromnow on will wear tho blue denim suits,
or overalls, while on board boat. New
York won't have the chance to see any
heroes in blue, however, because soldiers
will take off the blue denim the day be-
fore the boat reaches port. The idea Is to
protect soldiers? uniforms during tho voy-
age. so that wiien they land they will not
look as if they had Just come out of adeiouslng shop.

The blue denim suits will be Issued toall homegoing troops at tho port of em-
barkation. careful count being kept. They
will all be collected at the end of tho Jour-ney and sent back to France to bo re-issued to more homeward bound men.

C.-IN-C. VISITS A.E.F. SCHOOL
General Pershing paid his first visit to

tho A.E.F. University at Bcauno last week.
After Inspecting tho 10,000 soldier-students
there, ho addressed them from the rostrum
on Pershing Field.

Col. Ira L. Reoves, president of tho
university, Introduced the Cotnmnndor-In-
Chlef. Brlg.-Gen. Rees, who directs the
Army Educational Commission, occupied aseat on tho speaker?s platform together
wltli M. Georges Crlmonolll, Sous-Prefet ofBeaune; M. Galotln Labrely, President of
the Tribunal; M. Robarjob, Procurer of the
Republic, and other French officials.

While General Pershing was at Beaune he
met Miss Blanch* True, one of the Y.M.
C.A. secretaries there, whose mother was a
former school teacher of General PershingIn the latter?s birthplace, Laclede, Mo.
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